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Note Verbale

The Permanent Mission of the Federal Republic of Germany to the Office of the United Nations and to the other International Organisations in Geneva presents its compliments to the Secretary-General of the United Nations (Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights) and has the honour to transmit attached the details of the Delegation of the Federal Republic of Germany to the 46th Session of the Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights from 2 to 20 May 2011.

The Permanent Mission of the Federal Republic of Germany to the Office of the United Nations and to the other International Organisations in Geneva avails itself of this opportunity to renew to the Secretary-General of the United Nations (Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights) the assurances of its outmost consideration.

Geneva, 27 April 2011

To the
Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights
Palais des Nations
Geneva
German Delegation to the Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights for the presentation of the 5th state report on 6 and 9 May 2011 in Geneva

Federal Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs
Mr. State Secretary Andreas STORM, Head of Delegation
Mr. Ralf BUCHHOLZ, Personal Assistant
Mr. Heinz KOLLER, Director-General VI, “European and International Employment and Social Policy”, Deputy Head of Delegation
Mr. Klaus GÜNTER, Head of Division a.i. VI b 3, “International Labour Organisation (ILO), United Nations”
Ms. Raluca BUIAC, Desk Officer VI b 3, “International Labour Organisation (ILO), United Nations”
Mr. Rainer FUCHS PhD, Head of Division IV a 3, “Coordination International Matters of Social Insurance Artists’ Social Insurance”
Mr. Zdenko GROBENSKI, Desk Officer IV a 3, “Coordination International Matters of Social Insurance Artists’ Social Insurance”
Mr. Gerd HEYER, Head of Division II a 1, “Basic Issues of Labour Market Policy”
Ms. Lilli WILDING, Interpreter
Ms. Ulrike Hügle-Peiseler, Interpreter

Federal Ministry of the Interior
Mr. Jürgen MERZ, Head of Division V I 4, “European Law, International Law, Constituational Law with European and International Implications”
Mr. Tobias PLATE PhD, Desk Officer V I 4, “European Law, International Law, Constituational Law with European and International Implications”

Federal Ministry for Family Affairs, Senior Citizens, Women and Youth
Mr. Mark KAMPERHOFF, Division 317, “European Policy Coordination, International Affairs”
Standing Conference of the Ministers of Education and Cultural Affairs of the Länder in the Federal Republic of Germany

Ms. Angelika HÜFNER, PhD, Deputy Secretary-General


Mr. Konrad M. SCHARINGER, Deputy Permanent Representative
Mr. Jörg CAPELLEN, Counsellor, Labour and Social Affairs
Mr. Timo BAUER-SAVAGE, PhD, First Secretary (Human Rights)
Mr. Björn GEHRMANN PhD, Second Secretary